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Abstract
Current research presents evidence of racial bias’ impacts on student conduct in
education, yet most of the research focuses on K-12 schools. This thesis explores the impacts of
racial bias on alcohol and other drug relate student conduct at the higher education level. Bias in
student conduct can impact feelings of social isolation, lack of support, and identity crises that
often increase the likelihood of academic attrition and mental health concerns. A content analysis
of student conduct records at medium sized Predominantly White Institution (PWI) will examine
the potential impacts of racial bias on this institution’s restorative justice student conduct
process. Restorative justice is frequently offered as a solution to bias in student conduct, this
study attempts to offer recommendations that include but expand upon restorative justice as the
sole solution to these issues. Further research should be conducted on other identity impacts and
how intersectionality can be addressed in student conduct processes in higher education.
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Chapter One: Introduction
Problem Statement
Student conduct systems and their staff possess powers to expel, suspend, and
mandate students to various sanctions due to their policy violations. Ideally, these systems would
operate equitably without the impairment or prejudice dictating the outcomes. However, student
conduct staff in higher education are impacted by racial biases, resulting in unequal sanctions
that add to the inequitable experiences minoritized identities face from their peers and the school
community (Gopalan & Nelson, 2019; Rocque, 2010). Past studies provide sufficient evidence
on racial biases having a significant impact on society's disciplinary practices as a whole and
within education (Alexander, 2020; Rocque, 2010). This evidence, coupled with Critical Race
Theory that suggests racism in every societal system, supports this problem's validity and its
need to be resolved (Taylor, Gillborn, & Ladson-Billings, 2009).
Importance of the Problem and Rationale for the Study
Oppression of marginalized people on college campuses often impacts their success.
Academic persistence studies provide evidence that African American students do not perform at
Predominately White Institutions (PWI's), as well as they would at other institution types like
Historically Black Colleges and Universities (Bentley-Edwards & Chapman-Hilliard, 2015).
Many Black and Latinx students feel unsupported by peers, lack mentorship, and feel isolated
from the larger campus community, increasing the likelihood of academic attrition (Gloria,
Lopez & Rosales, 2005).
In addition to reduced academic persistence, college students with minoritized racial
identities report increased mental health concerns (Lipson, Kern, Eisenberg & Breland-Noble,
2017). Arab American students report the most mental health concerns. African American
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students report feeling the least assisted for mental health, and Asian American students feel the
most ashamed for seeking support (Lipson, Kern, Eisenberg & Breland-Noble, 2017). To
promote persistence and better mental health for racially minoritized students, reducing racial
bias on college campuses is necessary. Studying bias in student conduct, a process that can end a
student's enrollment is essential for solving any inequities that add to the attrition and mental
health concerns of racial minorities.
Background of the Problem
Racism in education has an extensive history. Throughout slavery, the Jim Crow era, and
the War on Drugs, racism adapted to utilize systems to oppress racial and ethnic minorities. The
education system has undergone numerous changes to address racism. Brown v. Board of
Education was an essential step in racial equality within education. The United States
Government passed Affirmative Action to better the equality of admission standards for all
ethnicities (Alexander, 2020). In student conduct, adopting restorative practices has been a
standard solution to promote equity (Karp & Sacks, 2014). The issue of racism in education is
one that scholars have worked extensively to address, and this study seeks to expand this wealth
of knowledge.
Despite some research from K-12 and higher education on preventing bias in student
discipline, there is a significant deficit of information on its impacts and possible solutions. One
study utilized vignettes distributed to student conduct administrators to examine racial inequities
for marijuana violations at higher education institutions (Starcke & Porter, 2019). Interestingly,
there was no indication that race impacted the administrator's perceptions of the scenario relayed
in the vignette (Starcke & Porter, 2019). When discussing potential limitations, the authors admit
that some of the administrators were knowledgeable about the study's nature, which impacted
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their responses (Starcke & Porter, 2019). Starcke reportedly explained the extraordinary results
they gathered as contradictory to extensive research demonstrating a bias in the discipline in
other education levels (Lederman, 2016). With admitted issues of validity and being one of few
studies created to address racial discrimination in student conduct, Starcke and Porter's article is
not generalizable. Further research is necessary to better evaluate the problem at hand.
Statement of Purpose
The purpose of this study is to provide student conduct staff and higher education
administrators information that will improve the equity of their departments. In addition to
recommendations for practice, this study intends to further research on racial bias in student
conduct systems. While this study focuses on alcohol and other drug policy violations, further
research with hopefully expand to include different types of violations and their interactions with
racial bias.
Research Questions
This study focuses on two important research questions:
RQ1: How does racial bias impact the student conduct system at University X?
RQ2: Where is racial bias most prevalent throughout the student conduct system at
University X?
Propositions
University X often mandates students who violate substance use policy to educational
workshops. The evaluation data for Marijuana Education Workshops showed a disproportionate
number of students of color in the workshops compared to the campuses' demographic data and
that most of the referrals to these workshops were from the student conduct system (see Table 1
for further demographic data). The extensive literature on student discipline in education
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describes similar issues of students of color experiencing disproportionate disciplinary actions.
This combined evidence suggests that there are likely inconsistencies in student conduct
sanctions in higher education due to racial biases.
Table 1
Racial Demographics of Students in Marijuana Education Workshops
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Design, Data Collection, and Analysis
This study's research method will be a content analysis of student conduct data from the
Fall semester of 2017 through the Fall semester of 2019 from a student conduct office at a
medium-sized predominantly White institution (University X). In the winter of 2019, the student
conduct office hired a new director and implemented restorative measures. Studying records
from 2017 to 2019 reduces the number of variables, including different conduct systems, that
could impact the results.
Definition of Terms
Terms
Race

Definitions
Race is a social construction to categorize people depending on
their skin's various colors, often for oppression or superiority to
other races.

Racism

Racism is the oppression of People of Color with legal,
educational, political, and other systems based on race's social
constructions.

Bias

Student Conduct
Process

Bias is the intentional or complacent impact of stereotypes on how
one person may treat another based on race (Reynolds &
Mayweather 2017).
A process in higher education institutions to establish rules that
hold students accountable and responsible for misbehavior. This
process includes steps to respond to violations and disciplinary
measures that a student has to fulfill due to their actions (King,
2012).

Case Manager

Housing staff or student conduct administrators tasked with
adjudicating and deciding outcomes for student conduct incidents.

Referral Parties

Student conduct staff or housing administrators decide whether or
not a student's actions need to go through the student conduct
process.

Restorative Justice

A framework used in criminal justice and student conduct that
approaches misbehavior by acknowledging and repairing harm.
Victims, offenders, and the community are all involved and
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considered. Outcomes are often reparative measures like
community service or reparations, rather than traditional punitive
measures that often result in recidivism (Payne & Welch, 2013).
Sanction

The result of the student conduct process where a student is
assigned a duty to fulfill as a consequence of their actions.

Delimitations of the Study
Alcohol and other drug violations are one of many violation types of student conduct.
Focusing on AOD incidents reduces the generalizability of the results to all student conduct
processes. Selecting the years 2017-2019 limits the generalizability of the study. University X
operated under a more traditional punitive student conduct framework. Schools that have
adopted restorative systems may not find the results of this study as applicable and require a
study conducted in the context of restorative justice.
Limitations of the Study
There are a few limitations in this study to consider. First, race is not the only identity
impacted by bias. Although race is the independent variable in this study, other identities can
affect the conduct process, such as sexuality, gender, age, etc. A second limitation is the setting
of this study. University X has a small population of students of color. Interplays between race
and student conduct may vary at institutions with different demographic compositions.
Organization of the Thesis
This thesis will first discuss the theoretical framework of Critical Race Theory used to
understand the results. Next will discuss literature relevant to racism in education, student
conduct, and alcohol and other drugs on college campuses. A detailed description of the content
analysis and coding schemes comprises the third chapter. Chapter four will discuss the context of
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the study and the results. Finally, the last chapter outlines recommendations for research and
practice to continue work inequitable student conduct practices.
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Chapter Two: Literature Review
Introduction
Racial inequities are not novel. In the United States, they have existed for centuries and
impacted many of the nation's foundations, such as the economy, justice system, and education.
Unfortunately, research on racial inequities in higher education student conduct practices is
minuscule. To understand the foundations of this study and its necessity, I will review some of
the literature that discusses the relationship of racial inequities in society and how it impacts
alcohol and other drug-related student conduct processes in higher education.
I will first discuss the theoretical framework supporting this study and why it is
appropriate to approach the issue based on all of the literature reviewed. The second is a review
of race and racism in the justice system, education, and, more specifically, higher education.
Campus culture and community at Predominantly White Institutions (PWI's) will follow,
focusing on interpersonal relationship building, sense of belonging, resource accessibility, and
mental health and academic success concerns. A review of alcohol and other drug-related topics,
including the War on Drugs, law, and policy in higher education, and college student use patterns
will follow. Finally, this review will provide information about the student conduct process,
including its history and the punitive and restorative frameworks that are the most frequently
used, and the challenges and benefits for both.
Theoretical Framework
The theoretical framework through which I am focusing this study is Critical Race
Theory (CRT). Developed from Critical Legal Studies Theory, CRT examines the systemic
impacts of racism and its relationships with power and oppression (Taylor, Gillborn, & LadsonBillings, 2009). Racism persists because those with privileged identities and prejudices are often
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in positions of power, allowing them to control essential socialization environments such as
education and media. Therefore people are socialized with undertones of racism and transfer
those biases into their own lives, often act on biases in intrapersonal interactions, finally resulting
in individuals with marginalized identities internalizing racism (Goodman, 2015). There are four
tenets to CRT, each of which explains racism and how society systemically incorporates it into
everyday life(Delgado & Stefancic, 2017).
Ordinariness
Racism is an everyday occurrence that embeds itself into all social systems. This first
tenet recognizes the obscurity of oppression. “Color-blind” policies, or equal opportunity
practices, only address the more extreme and apparent occurrences of interpersonal racism.
However, they do not manage the systems that continue to socialize people with racial bias.
Ordinariness explains the misconception that racism is “natural” and intrinsic to society
(Delgado & Stefancic, 2013).
Without this framework, this study would be attempting to answer whether racial bias
exists; ordinariness creates a foundation for this research that racism exists and focuses the study
on the impacts of racial prejudice and possible resolutions. Also, this framework requires
solutions to address long-term systemic oppression rather than offering "color-blind" practices
that do not encompass the totality of racism.
Interest Convergence
The second tenet of Critical Race Theory, interest convergence, recognizes the necessity
of equitable goals to align with those in positions of power. In a White-dominated society, there
is not personal push for key stakeholders to promote equity. Therefore, equitable progress only
occurs when there is a favorable outcome for the dominant narrative (Delgado & Stefancic,
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2013). An example of this is the passing of Brown v. Board of Education in 1954. A tremendous
step for civil rights and the desegregation of education, the motive behind the decision was not a
passion for civil rights. The United States was in the midst of the Cold War with the Soviet
Union, where nuclear warfare threats were rampant. The U.S. was terrified of the spread of
communism and advocated for global democracy, a value that foreign allies questioned due to
the inequality of People of Color in America. The Supreme Court's ruling on Brown v. Board of
education secured foreign support (Dudziak, 2004). Brown v. Board of Education is one example
of promoting equality aligned with the social and government authorities' various interests.
Interest convergence is relevant to this study for multiple reasons. First, it acknowledges
the harsh reality that the dominant group will not implement equitable solutions or policies
without a shared interest. Therefore, researchers need to discover and call attention to aligned
interests to ensure motivation for progress. For this specific study, promoting equity must align
with the interests of student affairs professionals. Student learning and development are goals of
the student affairs work; both are subject to harm by inequitable practices (ACPA Statement of
Ethical Principles & Participation). Also, amongst the ethical standards of practice are justice,
beneficence, and non-malfeasance, which all promote fair practices that benefit students and
prohibit procedures that would be negatively impactful (NASPA CAS Statement of Shared
Ethical Principles). It is clear that reducing racial bias in student conduct processes and
implementing more equitable systems aligns with the interests of student affairs professionals so
they can achieve their ethical and practical standards,
Social Construction
The third premise of Critical Race Theory is the construction of race to establish social
castes to justify the oppression of People of Color, primarily as a justification for slavery
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(Delgado & Stefancic, 2013). Delgado and Stefancic (2013) expand upon this tenet by including
the power of words and stories on maintaining or changing these social constructions. Coalitionbuilding across multiple identities and utilizing spoken and written word can challenge these
social constructions by establishing novel ones founded on equity (Duran & Jones, 2019;
Delgado & Stefancic, 2013).
This third tenet is vital to this study because it supports the exploration of racial bias and
documentation of findings. Based on the findings, this study can challenge social constructions
that result in unequal discipline of students as a result of racism. Recommendations for practice
and further research can begin new social structures that support equity. More professionals must
continue this work as a form of coalition-building; this study is the first of many steps.
Differential Racialization, Intersectionality, and Unique Voice of Color
The final tenet, differential racialization, explains the changes in stereotypes of
marginalized identities depending on the dominant culture's needs (Delgado & Stefancic, 2017).
For example, before September 11th, 2001, people of Middle Eastern ethnicity were often
considered exotic. Post 9/11 witnessed the labels "terrorist" and "extremist" given to those with
Middle Eastern nationalities as justification for the governments’ following actions (Delgado &
Stefancic, 2017). Although pertinent to Critical Race Theory, differential socialization is not
relevant to this study as its' preceding tenets.
A theory closely related to differential racialization and crucial to Critical Race Theory is
intersectionality. No person has one solitary identity. This intersectionality premise evaluates the
fluidity of identities and the interactions of a person's identities with socio-cultural systems
(Delgado & Stefancic). At any given moment, a person may have multiple oppressed, privileged,
and non-salient identities, interacting with each other and the environment. It is necessary to
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address intersectionality's role in this study. Race is the focus demographic for this research, but
it is not the only identity students possess, and for many, it is not a salient one. Other identities
have impacted the student conduct process; unfortunately, there is no way to include all of the
possible identities and interacting systems without compromising the study's validity.
A final but necessary part of Critical Race Theory is including a unique voice of color.
White researchers often research race-related topics. It is essential to include voices-of-color into
these studies because they may be more capable of communicating issues that White people can
only study and likely never experience (Delgado & Stefancic, 2017). As a White individual, it
has been necessary to seek out scholars who possess this unique voice-of-color to expand the
understanding of findings and potential impacts.
Research
Race and Racism
Racial inequities are not novel. In the United States, they have existed for centuries and
have impacted many of the nation's foundations, such as the economy, justice system, and
education. Unfortunately, research on racial inequities in higher education student conduct
practices is minuscule. To understand the foundations of this study and its necessity, I will
review some of the literature that discusses the relationship of racial inequities in society and
why it could exist in student conduct in higher education.
Racism in Discipline and the Justice System
To better understand the dynamics of race in disciplinary practices in student conduct, it
is necessary to understand racial dynamics in society related to misbehavior and sanctioning.
Student conducts' equal in society is the justice system. Overall, younger defendants, Caucasians,
and women have more lenient sentences. Hispanic men receive the most frequent sentencing, but
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African American men have the longest sentences (Doerner & Demuth, 2010). Also, African
American and Hispanic men are less likely to be sentenced to rehabilitative measures, correlated
to a higher recidivism rate and harsher sentencing for further incidents (Steffensmeier &
Demuth, 200).
Multiple studies on the disparities of race, gender, and age in the justice system, provide
similar findings. One study found that sex has a remarkable impact on sentencing. "Female
defendants receive more lenient sentences than male defendants" (Steffensmeier & Demuth,
2006, pg. 241). This result suggests that gender, the chosen word by the authors of this study, has
a uniform impact on race and age. (Steffensmeier & Demuth, 2006). Socio-economic status also
similarly impacts race and age as it does to gender, but not as drastically. Lower social class
individuals tend to receive harsher sentences despite race or age. However, this changes in the
upper-middle-class or upper-class status where Black men are still more severely punished than
their White counterparts (Fortner, 2014). Understanding the impacts of various identities on
disciplinary outcomes in the United States justice system can help understand how such
disparities may exist with higher education students' conduct processes.
Racism in Higher Education
Access, retention, success; aspects of higher education persistently impacted by racial
bias. Students of color have increased their enrollment in higher education over the last few
decades, but White students continue to dominate enrollment at the top 468 colleges and
universities (Carnevale & Strohl, 2013). Open-access schools spend less than half of what "toptier" schools spend on student instruction, and only 49% of students at open-access institutions
complete their degrees. Differences in college readiness are often to blame for these
discrepancies; however, even when accounting for college readiness, academically successful
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students of color attend college at the same rate as high-scoring White students but are less likely
to graduate with a four-year degree (Carnevale & Strohl, 2013). Systemic racism is not only
hindering students of color access to post-secondary education, but it impacts their experiences
while in schools and drastically reduces their likelihood to graduate. Reducing racism in student
conduct processes may resolve some of the obstacles in higher education related to students of
color dropping out.
Student Conduct. Most research in racism in student conduct exists within the context of
K-12. Despite the setting or study design, findings often describe a significant disparity in
severity of outcomes between African-American, Hispanic, and Caucasian students. Black
students are more likely to be referred to a disciplinary office and suspended (Rocque, 2010).
When researchers control socio-economic status and gender, race is still significantly impactful
(Rocque, 2010). Hispanic students do not face such disparity at younger ages but begin to face
progressively harsher punishment than White students as they age (Gopalan & Nelson, 2019).
Race also impacts rewards for positive behavior. White children and girls are more likely to
receive rewards for the same positive behavior as boys and Black students (Silva, Langhout,
Kohfeldt, & Gurrola, 2015). Much like the justice system, African-American boys face harsher
punishment and less reward in the K-12 education system.
School composition may play a role in the racial gaps in K-12 student conduct. Schools
with higher populations of minority students are more likely to adopt zero-tolerance policies,
which usually utilize exclusionary punishment (Owens & McLanahan, 2019). Also, schools in
urban areas with more minority students often see teachers or administrators anticipating
misbehavior, which changes their treatment of the students and causes them to rebel. Selffulfilling prophecies can also explain why even in minority-based schools, there is still
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discrimination (Owens & McLanahan, 2019). Finally, schools with more punitive measures than
restorative often experience more recidivism, which eventually leads to exclusionary sanctions.
Minority students who receive a harsher punishment due to discrimination are more likely to
repeat their misbehavior and are more likely to be suspended or expelled (Payne & Welch,
2015).
Although there is evidence suggesting that the schools create self-fulfilling prophecies for
student misbehavior and, therefore, discrimination in conduct, there is also research suggesting
that minority students misbehave more than their White peers. However, environmental factors
are often related to these findings. For example, in an urban school district with a higher
population of minority students, factors like crime, food insecurity, and domestic issues may
influence a student to misbehave in school (Owens & McLanahan, 2019). Such misbehavior may
present itself as an inability to focus, aggression, and complicated relationships with teachers and
peers (Owens & McLanahan, 2019).
Higher Education. Conduct in higher education is much larger than K-12 systems. It
often includes campus police, housing staff, faculty, athletic staff, conduct administrators, and
more. Researching racial bias in student conduct is not solely focused on the conduct
administrators because referral parties often establish a student's conduct process trajectory.
Unfortunately, there is a lack of research on student conduct in higher education, especially in
the process's specific steps. Most research pertains to campus police and substance use
violations. Research suggests little evidence of discriminatory sanctions regarding substance
abuse violations (Starcke & Porter, 2019). However, there is evidence of bias regarding referral,
with more Black students referred to conduct offices for substance use violations than their
White peers (Starcke & Porter, 2019). Campus police also have instances of racial bias. African-
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American males are the most likely population to be searched by campus police but are less
likely to be sanctioned. This could be a result of high rates of searches without finding evidence
to refer them to conduct. Asian men are more likely to be sanctioned but not searched (Moon &
Corley, 2006). It is necessary to address the various impacts of race on higher education conduct
steps, but many gaps need to be studied.
Mental Health and Academic Success
Academic attrition is not a rarity among Students of Color. Cultural norms, institution
types, and campus environment all play a role in the persistence of racial minorities. The social
context of an institution can significantly impact African-American students (Allen, 1992).
Feeling welcomed to the campus and actively engaged is paramount to enrollment, a feat that is
difficult for Black students when they exist in a predominantly White space (Allen, 1992). Social
isolation is also highly impactful on Latino students. Viewing a campus as positive with few
assistance barriers makes Latin/x students more likely to persist to graduation (Gloria,
Castellanos, Lopez, & Rosales, 2005). Perceptions of bias on campus and feeling socially
isolated due to little representation of students and staff of minority races often result in students
dropping out of school or doing poorly academically (Gloria, Castellanos, Lopez, & Rosales,
2005).
Cultural backgrounds significantly impact student needs from their institution. AsianAmerican and American Indian students report having a strong influence from their families
(Gloria & Ho, 2003; Gloria & Robinson-Kurpius, 2001). Although these solid familial bonds
may exist in other races, Asian-American and American-Indian students report extensive
pressures to fulfill familial expectations and fear of asking others for help because their families
may view them as inadequate or a failure (Gloria & Ho, 2003; Gloria & Robinson-Kurpius,
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2001). It is necessary for institutions to actively seek these students out and establish
relationships for mentorship and community. When students face the cultural backgrounds that
make them distrustful of their institution or feel isolated and unrepresented, their academic
persistence and success declines which is contrary to the goals of higher education institutions.
Mental Health
In addition to attrition, Students of Color often experience various mental health impacts
because of social isolation and barriers to college campuses' assistance (Lipson, Kern, Eisenberg
& Breland-Noble, 2018). 51% of Asian-American and 62% of African-American college
students experience mental health concern, but only 23% of Asian-American students and 21%
of African-American students receive diagnoses or treatment; statistics that are much smaller
than that of White college students (Lipson, Kern, Eisenberg & Breland-Noble, 2018). 46% of
Arab-Americans, the demographic with the most reported mental health concerns, prefer selfhelp over professionals. This study suggests that perceived stigma is the most significant barrier
to minority students seeking treatment, a possible side-effect of Students of Color being a
smaller percentage of higher education students (Lipson, Kern, Eisenberg & Breland-Noble,
2018). Lack of representation or social isolation significantly impacts Students of Color and their
academic persistence and mental health. Reducing bias throughout campus would help mitigate
these impacts and likely encourage these students to seek more help, increasing their success.
Alcohol and Other Drugs
War On Drugs
President Raegans' promise to end crack-cocaine use in urban areas meant an increase of
media attention on "crack babies" and "welfare mothers," most of whom portrayed as Black
Americans (Alexander, 2020). Urban areas became heavily patrolled, and drug offenders faced
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harsher sentences. Crack cocaine, stereotyped as a "Black persons" drug, was not treated with
rehabilitation or treatment like other countries, resulting in mass incarceration. President
Clinton's "three strikes policy" that started sentencing third-time offenders to life sentences only
further increased African-Americans' incarceration, even if their three strikes were for minor
possession charges (Alexander, 2020). Although formal slavery ended in 1865, racial castes that
place African-Americans and other non-White citizens at the bottom of society have continued
for centuries. Its' obscurity, lack of interest convergence, and acceptance that racism is "just a
part of life" are significant factors to why it continues to impact society.
Law and Policy in Higher Education
Policies regarding substances on college campuses are determined by federal and state
laws, increasing the risk of racism in the nation's judicial system, impacting student conduct
procedures. To understand alcohol and other drug violations on college campuses, it is necessary
to review the laws which control higher education substance use policies.
The Higher Education Act of 1965 laid a foundation of government oversight for the
operations of post-secondary institutions. Section 119 addresses binge drinking and requires
institutions to enforce zero-tolerance policies for illegal alcohol consumption (1998 Amendments
to the Higher Education Act of 1965, n.d.). Institutions are not eligible to receive federal funding
or accreditation unless they prove that programs and policies prevent the use of alcohol and other
drugs (SEC.120. Drug and Alcohol Abuse Prevention, 1998 Amendments…, n.d.). Federal
mandated primarily influence substance use policies and their enforcement, which increases the
risk of racial bias in student conduct enforcement.
College Student Use
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Alcohol and other drug use on college campuses are necessary content to review as it
provides context to why these AOD policies exist. In 2018, 79.9% of adults ages 18-25 drank
alcohol (National Institute on Drug Abuse, n.d.). Of this same population, 51.5% used marijuana,
and 55.6% used illicit drugs (National Institute on Drug Abuse, n.d.). In 2014, 5.4 million totaltime college students and 1.1 million part-time students reported drinking alcohol in the month
before a Substance Abuse and Mental Health Services Administration survey. 2 million full-time
and 448,000 part-time students used illicit substances. The prevalence of substance use on
college campuses is a concern for staff and administrators because of the potential risks. It is a
contributing factor as to why substance use policies are adopted and often heavily enforced.
College students utilize alcohol and other drugs for various reasons. However, motivation
for use can result in multiple adverse consequences that leave higher education staff concerned
for students' safety and wellness. A study conducted in 2020 identified the five most common
motivators for alcohol and marijuana use: Social, Coping, Self-Enhancement, Conformity, and
Expansion (Patterson, Vu, Haardorfer, Windle, & Berg, 2020). Coping and self-enhancement
motives are correlated to increased alcohol use, whereas expansion and coping increased
marijuana use. These motivations were related to increased use and the risk of substance abuse,
such as binge use or addiction (Patterson, Vu, Haardorfer, Windle, & Berg, 2020).
AOD policies are often considered a deterrent to substance use and abuse, consequences
of which can be pernicious like addiction or as fatal as over-dose. Educational student conduct
processes, like that at University X, work to enforce these policies to deter students from using
substances and address the underlying motivations. Students who are struggling to cope with
stress may need connections to counseling. Other students trying to conform to peers using
substances could benefit from membership in student organizations. College student substance
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use is prevalent and can have drastic consequences. AOD policies and their student conduct
procedures exist to try to deter or prevent these dire consequences.
Student Conduct
Purpose and History
How colleges should address student misconduct has been an ever-evolving question
since the inception of higher education. According to the Council of the Advancement of
Standards in Higher Education, the purpose of student conduct is to “develop and enforce
standards of conduct, an educational endeavor to foster students’ and learning development”
(CAS Self-Assessment Guide for Student Conduct Programs, pg. 12, 2009). The primary role of
student conduct staff is an educator (CAS Self-Assessment Guide for Student Conduct Programs,
2009). Suppose there are sure students of minoritized racial identities that are not engaged in an
educational process. In that case, this suggests that there are discrepancies in the process, but that
student conduct staff are not supporting student discipline goals.
The roots of student conduct processes stretch as far back as colonial America. Colleges
operated "in loco parentis," in place of parents, establishing informal conduct processes where
administrators could discipline students who conduct themselves in any way the university saw
amoral (Waryold & Lancaster, 2020). These systems lasted through the Reconstruction Era,
where faculty no longer managed to conduct and new personnel began specializing in student
discipline. Although higher education was not solely accessible to White men, it remained highly
segregated, and White men dominated enrollment. World War II and the Civil Rights Era saw
the most significant shifts in student conduct systems because of the influx of registration and
"non-traditional" students. Women, People of Color, and adult learners made their way into
higher education, and many spoke out against inequitable procedures (Waryold & Lancaster,
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2020). These cries for equality began conceptualizing student conduct seen today, including
student hearing boards, rights to due process, and educational frameworks (Waryold &
Lancaster, 2020). Student conduct has adapted to address the needs of more minoritized
populations. Still, its roots began in eras where White, wealthy men were the only people
allowed access, calling into question the residual impacts on women, lower socio-economic
statuses, and people of color.
Developing Frameworks
Punitive. Traditional student conduct processes mimic judicial affairs in many ways.
Disciplinary frameworks are focuses on establishing guilt and handing gown punishment. These
practices view the risk of punishment as a preventative measure or a deterrent to recidivism
when misconduct has already occurred (Smith, Fisher, & Frey, 2015). Justice focuses on the
offender rather than repairing the harm between the offender and victim. Also, there is minimal
consideration for intent or motivation behind the misconduct, which means that referrals to
external resources such as counseling and advising to handle whatever pre-existing issues may
have led to the misconduct are rare. Finally, offenders usually have no room to express remorse
or make amends; if they do, it does not change the outcome of the process ((Smith, Fisher, &
Frey, 2015).
Punitive student conduct frameworks are the product of colonial education that expected
White, affluent men to be moral superiors in society (Waryold & Lancaster, 2020). Many
schools have since evolved their processes to include more educational and restorative measures
but still maintain certain punitive practices. It is essential to consider how disciplinary
frameworks impact students from minoritized backgrounds, such as People of Color, when issues
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like a sense of belonging, imposter syndrome, and inaccessible resources translate to misconduct
unsupported by student conduct administrators.
Restorative Justice. Concerns of prejudice in student conduct are not just a
contemporary concern. Restorative justice frameworks grow in popularity in higher education
institutions and society to address biases that may impact the conduct processes. Restorative
justice is a system that focuses on maintaining and rebuilding relationships in a community
during a disciplinary process. This framework achieves the six learning outcomes of conduct, as
referenced earlier (Karp & Sacks, 2014). However, there is debate over whether or not race
impacts these outcomes as well. A study of conduct administrators across the United States
found that race affected a student’s ability to achieve self-authorship, accountability, procedural
fairness, and closure (Karp & Sacks, 2014). Interpersonal competence and social ties to the
institution were impacted more by the processor campus size (Karp & Sacks, 2014). Another
study of students who participated in the conduct system found that a student’s race had little
impact on the learning outcomes (Janosik & Stimpson, 2017). It is important to note these
debates and how the educational value and fairness of a restorative framework may be seen
differently by administrators versus students.
Another unique characteristic of the restorative justice program is the level of
responsibility given to students. However, this also means their interest and motivation
significantly impact what they take away. Reasons such as paying back to the harmed party,
taking responsibility, and giving apologies result in higher educational value and the system's
impact (Dahl, Meagher, & Velde, 2014). However, motivations such as feeling pressured,
removing offenses from records, and satisfying parents do not result in significant learning
outcomes (Dahl, Meagher, & Velde, 2014). Suppose students experience procedural unfairness,
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and they see no value in the process and are simply doing it to satisfy the sanctions. In that case,
they are less likely to get educational value from the process.
Summary
Racial impact on student conduct exists in referrals, conduct process, and sanctioning.
Many existing biases are likely the result of centuries of racial discrimination, specifically in the
justice system. There is educational value in every process on college campuses, and prejudice
can impact a student's ability to gain knowledge from the process. It is necessary to address
whether there is bias in the conduct system at a predominantly White institution like University
X to ensure all students can access the same educational benefits.
African-American, Asian-American, and Arab-American students have the highest
percentages of mental health concerns (Lipson, Keen, Eisenberg, & Breland-Noble, 2018).
Contributing factors are experiencing bias, isolation, and lack of community which also
contribute to higher dropout rates and mental health concerns (Lipson, Keen, Eisenberg, &
Breland-Noble, 2018). Addressing the issue of bias in a PWI is not just for educational purposes
but also for student wellness to ensure it is not contributing to joint problems. University X has
attempted to address these issues already by adopting a restorative justice framework. Still, a
study could examine whether this change has been effective or if student conduct staff need to
dedicate more efforts to equitable practice.
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Chapter Three: Research Design
Introduction
Data from Alcohol and Other Drugs department at University X showed that 42.2% of
students referred to MEW’s were African American (for a full demographic breakdown, see
Appendix A). Almost half of the referrals to MEW’s are African American, when only 4.4% of
the institution’s student body identifies as African American/Black. This data shows that there is
a discrepancy, related to race, in the student conduct process and is the inspiration for this
research.
Data collected from the AOD department at the institution where this study is set,
suggests that there are discrepancies based on race that impact the outcome of AOD related
policy violations. This study intends to understand the relationship between racial bias and AOD
related student conduct processes. Understanding this relationship is necessary because it may
guide higher education professionals to develop more equitable student conduct processes, and
thus, more equitable campus environments. These changes have the potential to increase
academic persistence and reduce mental health concerns of students of color, a goal that higher
education professionals strive for (Gloria, Lopez & Rosales, 2005; Lipson, Kern, Eisenberg &
Breland-Noble, 2017; ACPA Statement of Ethical Principles & Participation).
This study focuses on two important research questions: How does racial bias impact the
student conduct system at University X? Where is racial bias most prevalent throughout the
student conduct system at University X?
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In the following sections, the rationale for using content analysis as the research design will
be provided. Second, there will be an explanation of participants and setting, as well as
explanation and rationale of instrumentation. Next will be a description of the data collection
process including how, when, and where the data was gathered. A review of the data analysis
process will follow. Finally, a general summary of the full research design will be provided to
reestablish validity and ensure replicability.
Participants and Subjects
The research method for this study is content analysis. Content analysis is most effective
for qualitative studies such as this one because it allows for qualitative information to be
quantified, making statistical inferences and presentation more efficient (Neuendorf, 2017). The
subjects of this study will be student conduct records and their concurrent incident reports from
the Fall semester of 2017 through the Fall semester of 2019. Student conduct records contain
information for all student conduct cases. Some information included in these documents are
demographic data, incident reports, policy violation, case manager, outcome, etc.
One rationale for collecting records and reports from 2017-2019 is ensuring a sufficient
amount of data, because every school year can vary drastically in the number of student conduct
incidents. A maximum of two years is established to reduce risk of error in content analysis
because of an overwhelming amount of data that could be collected. Between August 21st, 2017
and December 20th, 2019 there were 3,039 student conduct incidents. Of those, 2,137 were AOD
related (Office of Student Conduct and Conflict Resolution, 2020). The number of reports will be
further reduced when eliminating non-housing referrals. In addition to securing enough data to
analyze, the years 2017-2019 were chose to ensure consistency. In the winter semester of 2020,
the student conduct office at this institution adapted their processes to a more restorative
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framework. It was important to use the years 2017-2019 to prevent the data from being impacted
by the systemic adjustments, whilst keeping the data current and relevant.
In addition to the specified time-frame, only AOD related student conduct records that
originate with a housing referral will be analyzed. According to data from the AOD department,
a majority of referrals come from housing (Figures 1 and 2). Housing staff deal with the most
AOD related incidents and are more experienced with processes and potential outcomes of these
violations. Other referral parties may have less information, which could result in inconsistent
student conduct outcomes. In addition to knowledge about AOD related policy violations,
housing staff go through extensive training on how to manage cases. This establishes a
foundation of consistency in reporting that may not be seen in other referral parties. It is
important to protect the data from external factors such as ignorance about AOD policy and
incident report writing to ensure racial bias as the independent variable.
Figure 1
Referral Data for Marijuana Education Workshops 2019-2020
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Figure 2
Referral Data for Alcohol Education Workshops 2019-2020

Notes: Unknown referrals are a result of blank responses or students not providing enough
identifiable information. Other referrals include off campus referrals, student life, etc.
Instrumentation
The purpose of this content analysis is to discover relationships between racial identities
and the outcomes of student conduct processes related to AOD. To do this, the student conduct
records will undergo two cycles of coding by hand. Attribute coding is effective for content, such
as student conduct records, that consist of descriptive markers such as demographics, case
manager, outcome, etc. and contain numerous participants (Saldana, 2009). To ensure
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replicability and validity of these coding schemes, there will be strict adherence to the code
definitions provided in Appendix C.
There are certain advantages and disadvantages to the researcher’s positionality in this
study. First, I have experience in AOD, housing, and student conduct. This experience allows for
in-depth inferences and more time spent on the data and results, rather than understanding the
nuances and connections of student conduct. In addition, professional connections in each
department hastens the process of obtaining permissions for the resources in the appendices as
well as the student records and incident reports.
My connections to these departments also creates possible risk of bias. First, observations
and experiences prior to this study, such as the prior experience in AOD, may impact the
interpretation of the data. In addition, working in the various departments mentioned has fostered
strong professional and personal relationships, putting the presentation of results at risk. Results
must be presented objectively and unhindered by their potential impacts on these relationships.
Data Collection
All data from the student conduct records and incident reports will be collected through
Advocate. In brief, Advocate is a system where every incident report and student conduct case
are documented and tracked. When submitting an incident report, the writer searches for the
student’s name which automatically includes all of their identifiable information such as student
ID number, email, full name, and demographic information. To condense necessary information
into a codable document, I will send a staff member in the student conduct office a thorough list
of the information I need so they can run the report in Advocate and dispose of identifiable
information. These procedures have been approved by the Institutional Review Board (IRB) and
the housing and student conduct offices are aware of this study and eager to know its results.
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Data Analysis
All data collected will be analyzed with the aforementioned predetermined coding
schemes and categories, which are subject to change. Figure 3 shows the categories and their
respective codes that would be relevant in analyzing the student conduct records. Frequency of
code and relationship patterns are the primary focus of this analysis. For example, how many
times does an AOD incident involving an African American student occur? How many times is
the code for an African American student simultaneously occurring with the code for
exclusionary outcomes?
Incident reports are being coded and then analyzed in relation to the student conduct
records. For example, how many times is an incident report possessing microaggressions
included in a case that resulted in educational workshops? For further descriptions of the codes
used for student conduct records see Table 2.
Table 2
Code Description for Student Conduct Records
Group
Incident

Race

Gender

Substance

Sanction
Type

Number of
Sanctions

Yes

Caucasian/White

Male

Alcohol

Exclusionary

One

“Y”

“A”

“mm”

“AA”

“01”

“1”

No

African American/Black

Female

Marijuana

Probationary

Two

“N”

“B”

“ff”

“BB”

“02”

“2”

Study Drugs

Educational

Three

Latinx/Hispanic
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“C”

“CC”

“03”

“3”

Middle Eastern/Arab

Party Drugs

Reparations

Four

“D”

“DD”

“04”

“4”

Island Pacificer/Hawaiian

Tobacco/Vape

Service

Five

“E”

“EE”

“05”

“5”

American Indian/Native

Stimulants

Removal

Six

American

“FF”

“06”

“6”

Asian American

Hallucinogens

Case

Seven

“G”

“GG”

Closed/No

“7”

“F”

Sanction
“07”
Multi-Racial

Other

Eight

“H”

“08”

“8”

Notes: For a full description of each category, see codebook in Appendix C.
Educational outcomes encompass numerous types sanctions at differing levels of
severity. Analyzing severity is essential for this study and understanding any discrepancies in
sanctioning across racial lines. For this reason, it is necessary to code the educational sanctions
individually (see Figure 4 the coding scheme). Level 1 educational sanctions are considered the
least severe, of the educational sanctions, and include reflection essays where students do
independent research on substances and how it relates to their policy violation. Online education
modules that are independently completed are considered Level 2. Level 3 sanctions comprise of
group workshops lead by AOD staff, ending at Level 4 which is an individual education with
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AOD staff over the course of two sessions (see Appendix C for a further description of this
code).
This study will analyze the intersections of racial bias and student conduct outcomes in
the context of group incidents. Group incidents are coded based on which students had more
severe sanctions than their peers in the same incident. “Least Severe” students are those who, in
comparison to the group members, were mandated to the least consequential sanctions.
“Somewhat Severe,” “Severe,” and “Most Severe” are the other categories that follow. Since the
comparative analysis looks at inter-group sanctions, what is included under these categories may
not be the same across group incidents (see Appendix C for a further description of this code).
Summary
Content analysis is the most efficient way to study the relationship between race and the
student conduct process, as it relates to AOD policy violations (Neuendorf, 2017). Incident
reports are crucial to analyze because of their immense impact on the student conduct process.
Someone impacted by racial bias may describe an incident involving a student of color
differently than they would for a White student, which potentially impacts how the case is
managed and resolved. Understanding this connection will require a descriptive coding scheme
of incident reports, followed by a comparative analysis of the incident reports to the student
conduct records.
Resolving any level of bias on a college campus is necessary to promote equity and
community connections. To achieve this goal, the current study design will likely undergo
changes as data is collected and explored, only elevating the legitimacy and efficiency of the
study. However, the methodology described in this chapter will be the first approach to explore
the issue of racial bias in AOD related student conduct processes.
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Chapter Four: Results
This study's primary purpose was to understand the impacts of racial bias on student
conduct processes related to alcohol and other drug policy violations. Student conduct records
provided the data necessary to answer the posed research questions for this study. This study will
offer essential recommendations for university housing staff, student conduct professionals, and
other relevant student affairs professionals supported by the findings.
This chapter begins with an overview of the research context, including a demographical
description of the student conduct records. Next, two sections will present the findings from this
study. The first section focuses on the primary research question and includes relevant data on
the relationships between race and student conduct processes related to AOD. The second section
will focus on the secondary research question and relevant results about how certain substances,
people, or group incidents and race interact and impact the student conduct process.
Context
For this study, a content analysis of student records provided all of the results reported in
this chapter. The author of this study was the sole researcher and conducted all data analysis. The
advisor for this thesis was consulted to discuss the findings but did not participate in the data
analysis. These records were assembled by a staff member in ABC Colleges' student conduct
office, then given to the researcher. Each record represented one student and details of their
student conduct process (see Table 3 for an example of the record layout). In total, there were
362 student records, but only 345 were analyzed. Eliminated records either lacked either a racial
demographic or an outcome of the student conduct process listed.
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Table 3
Layout of the Student Conduct Records
Parent

IR#

Created

IR Status

Charges

Race

Gender

Decision/Factors

Sanction(s)

1

1-A

mm/dd/yyy

Closed

Alcohol
and Other
Drugs

White

Female

Student Accepts
Responsibility

AODAlcohol
Education
Workshop

Note: Each IR# represents one individual student. Parent cases indicate whether multiple
students were involved in the same incident.
Findings
Representation of Racial and Gender Identities
After eliminating incomplete records, the researcher coded the records for demographic
information. A majority of the students in AOD related student conduct cases identified as
White, 90.1%, which is consistent with students' demographic makeup at this PWI. There were
no student records representing students who were Hispanic, Arab/Middle-Eastern, or PacificIslander. Eliminated records may contain these identities, or perhaps students of these identities
were not involved in these student conduct cases because of their small populations on the PWI
campus. Black/African-American students were the second most significant population
representing 4.7% of students in AOD related student conduct processes (see Figure 3 for further
descriptions of racial demographics).
The racial distributions of students in AOD related student conduct processes are
objectively proportionate to the racial demographics of the PWI. Researchers should conduct
further statistical inference on the representational proportionality of racial demographics.
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However, the distribution of racial demographics for the student conduct records is similar to the
campus distribution. Although this study's primary focus is to understand the impacts of racial
bias, it became apparent throughout the data analysis that gender identity may also impact how
students are guided through the conduct process.
Figure 3
Racial Demographics of Students Involved in AOD Related Student Conduct Processes

American-Native
.3%

Note: “Multi-Racial” represents students who identify with multiple races. The specific identities
are: American-Native/White = 1.12%; Asian/Island-Pacifier/White = .6%; Black/AfricanAmerican/White = 1.4%; Asian/White = .6%; Asian/Black/African-American = .3%.
After realizing the potential impacts of gender on the student conduct processes, an
attributive code analyzed the gender demographics of the student conduct records. The category
defined as "gender" contained the descriptions "male" or "female," which is language usually
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used when discussing sex. 53% of the population identify as female, and 47% identify as male.
There were no students who identified as non-binary, perhaps due to non-disclosure or another
category not being provided as an option.
The final analysis for demographic information used attributive coding to examine the
different intersections of race and gender. The largest population of students in the records are
White females making up 49.6% of the documents. Among students who identify as a race other
than White, 20 are male, and 13 are female. The institution that is the setting for this study has
more females of color enrolled than men, suggesting a disproportionate representation of males
of color in the student conduct processes related to alcohol and other drugs (see Table 4 for a
visual representation of race and gender).
Table 4
The Intersection of Race + Gender for Students Involved in AOD Related Student Conduct
Racial Demographics

G
en

Black/AfricanAmericanWhite
American
Native
Asian
Multi-Racial
Total
127
10
0
3
8
148
Male
(37%)
(3%)
(0%)
(.9%)
(2.3%)
(43%)
184
6
1
0
6
197
Female (53.3%)
(1.7%)
(.3%)
(0%)
(1.7%)
(57%)
311
16
1
3
14
345
Total
(90.1%)
(4.6%)
(.3%)
(.9%)
(4%)
(100%)
Note: Percentages are the percent of the total population. The representation of males and
females for multi-racial identities are as follows: American-Native/White = 1 male, 0 female;
Asian/Island-Pacifier/White = 2 male, 0 female; Black/African-American/White = 1 male, 4
female; Asian/White = 1 male, 1 female; Asian/Black/African-American = 1 male, 0 female.
Patterns of Substances Used by Different Racial Demographics
The second round of attribute coding focused on the intersections of racial identities and
types of substances used. The War on Drugs has perpetuated stereotypes that People of Color,
Black/African-American people in particular, are more likely to use drugs to justify mass
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incarceration. As apart of this study, it is pertinent to understand if there are patterns between
types of substances and racial identity, which may impact how students are referred to the
student conduct process and sanctioned.
To understand the intersection of racial identity and substance use, it was necessary to
understand the frequency of substances involved in the student conduct cases on a broad scale.
Incidents involving alcohol were the most common, followed by marijuana. Referral parties
documented multiple incidents as involving "drugs;" without specification, these incidents may
have also involved marijuana or a variety of other illicit substances. In total, there were 304
incidents involving alcohol, 38 involving other drugs, and two incidents that had both alcohol
and other drugs involved (see Figure 4 for further descriptions of substances).
Figure 4
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Substances Involved in AOD Related Student Conduct Processes

Dual Use
.6%
Prescription Drugs
.3%

Upon analyzing the patterns between racial demographics and substances, there was no
statistical inference suggesting a substance most commonly used by specific racial identities (see
Table 5). Regardless of race, alcohol was the most frequent substance used. Most marijuana and
"drugs" incidents involved White students, with no dramatic change to the patterns of use for
students of color. The only questionable variance in representation is 2.7% of alcohol-related
incidents involved students who identified as Black/African-American, and 19.2% of marijuana
incidents involved students of Black/African-American identities (see Table 6 and 7 for further
description of substances and racial demographics, see Appendix D for racial representations for
other substances). Logical reasoning suggests that 4.6% of students in the student conduct
process are Black/African-American, the representation of this population would remain
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constant. However, a more advanced statistical analysis is needed to determine whether this
results from Black/African-American identities using more marijuana or the inflation of statistics
due to the small population of marijuana and Black/African-American demographics.
Table 5
White
Alcohol

Su
bs

Marijuana
Drugs
Prescription
Drugs
Dual Use
Total

280
(81%)
14
(4.1%)
14
(4.1%)
1
(.3%)
2
(.6%)
311
(90.1%)

Black/AfricanAmerican
8
(2.3%)
5
(1.4%)
2
(.6%)
2
(.6%)
0
(0%)
17
(4.9%)

Racial Demographics
AmericanAsian
Native
2
1
(.6%)
(.3%)
1
0
(.3%)
(0%)
0
0
(0%)
(0%)
0
0
(0%)
(0%)
0
0
(0%)
(0%)
3
1
(.9%)
(.3%)

Patterns of Substances Used by Different Racial Demographics

MultiRacial
13
(3.5%)
0
(0%)
1
(.3%)
0
(0%)
0
(0%)
13
(3.8%)

Total
303
(87.7%)
20
(5.8%)
17
(5%)
3
(.9%)
2
(.6%)
345
(100%)

Note: The representation of substances for multi-racial identities are as follows: American-Native/White =

4 alcohol; Asian/Island-Pacifier/White = 2 alcohol; Black/African-American/White = 5
alcohol; Asian/White = 2 alcohol; Asian/Black/African-American = 1 “drugs”
Table 6
Representation of Racial Identities in Alcohol Incidents
Racial Demographics
White
Alcohol

257
(91.4%)

Black/AfricanAmerican
8
(2.8%)

AmericanNative
1
(.3%)

Asian
2
(.6%)

MultiRacial
13
(4.6%)

Note: The representation of alcohol incidents for multi-racial identities are as follows: American-

Total
281
(100%)

Native/White = 4; Asian/Island-Pacifier/White = 2; Black/African-American/White = 5;
Asian/White = 2; Asian/Black/African-American = no alcohol incidents reported
Table 7
Representation of Racial Identities In Marijuana Incidents
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Racial Demographics
White
Marijuana

15
(58%)

Black/AfricanAmerican
5
(19.2%)

AmericanNative
0
(0%)

Asian
1
(3.8%)

MultiRacial
0
(0%)

Total
26
(100%)

Note: There are no reports of multi-racial identities being involved in marijuana incidents, therefore no
further description is needed.

Patterns of Sanction Types Handed to Different Racial Demographics
Sanction Type. An analysis of the sanctions resulting from the student conduct process
and its relationships with racial demographics started with an attributive coding scheme on the
sanction types. Educational sanctions were the most utilized sanctions for AOD related incidents
during the 8/29/2017-12/21/2019 time period. 93.3% of students were given some sort of
educational sanction. The second most used sanction was reparations; 9% of students were
sanctioned to reparative measures (see Figure 5 for a description of sanction types).

Figure 5
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Types of Sanctions Given to Students Involved in AOD Related Student Conduct Processes

Service
Exclusionary

.6%

.6%
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An analysis on the intersection between racial demographics and sanction type showed
that 94% of both White identifying and Black/African-American identifying students had
educational sanctions. 79% of multi-racial students were given academic sanctions (see Table 8
for descriptions of racial demographic and sanction type). This difference is questionable and
provides some evidence that racial bias may impact sanctions.

Table 8
Patterns of Sanction Types Handed to Different Racial Demographics
Racial Demographics

Sa
nc

White
Exclusionary

1
(.26%)

Black/AfricanAmerican
1
(.26%)

Probationary

5
(1.3%)

0
(0%)

0
(0%)

0
(0%)

1
(.26%)

Educational

292
(75%)

15
(4%)

1
(.26%)

1
(.26%)

11
(2.8%)

Reparative

24
(6.2%)

1
(.26%)

0
(0%)

0
(0%)

5
(1.3%)

Service

1
(.26%)

1
(.26%)

0
(0%)

0
(0%)

0
(0%)

Assessment

3
(.77%)

0
(0%)

0
(0%)

0
(0%)

0
(0%)

Other

22
(5.7%)

0
(0%)

0
(0%)

2
(.5%)

2
(.5%)
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AmericanNative
0
(0%)

Asian

Multi-Racial

0
(0%)

0
(0%)

To
tal
2
(.5
%)
6
(1.
6
%)
32
0
(8
2.2
%)
30
(7.
7
%)
2
(.5
%)
3
(.7
7
%)
26

Total

348
(89.5%)

18
(4.7%)

1
(.26%)

3
(.77%)

19
(4.9%)

(6.
7
%)
38
9
(1
00
%)

Note: The total number of sanctions is 389, greater than the total number of students because
numerous students possessed more than one sanction. The representation of different sanctions
for multi-racial identities are as follows: American-Native/White = 2 Educational,
1Probationary, 2 Other; Asian/Island-Pacifier/White = 2 Educational, 1 Reparative;
Black/African-American/White = 4 Educational, 3 Reparative, 1 Other; Asian/White = 2
Educational, 1 Reparative; Asian/Black/African-American = 1 Educational.

Educational Sanctions. Educational sanctions were the most widely used and also have
the most variety. It became apparent that educational sanctions have various levels of severity,
and as the most likely outcome, it seemed necessary to analyze intersections of racial identities
and educational sanction types. Educational sanctions had different levels of severity from 1 to 4.
Level 1 sanctions were the most used at 68.4%, with level 4 being the rarest at 1.7% (see Figure
6 for distribution of educational sanctions).
Figure 6
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Educational Sanctions Given to Students Involved in AOD Related Student Conduct Processes

Educational sanctions and patterns of occurrence for different racial demographics
comprised the following analysis. Level 3 educational sanctions were the most used educational
sanctions and the most sanctions overall. The data shows a proportionate representation of the
different racial identities and educational sanction severity (see Table 9 for further description).

Table 9
Patterns of Educational Sanction Severity and Racial Demographics
Racial Demographics
White
Level 1

58
(15.5%)

Black/AfricanAmerican
2
(.5%)

52

American
-Native
1
(.26%)

Asian
0
(0%)

MultiRacial
3
(.8%)

Total
64
(17.2%)

Level 2

N
u

55
1
0
0
3
59
(14.7%)
(.26%)
(0%)
(0%)
(.8%)
(15.8%)
Level 3
213
13
0
1
6
233
(57.1%)
(3.5%)
(0%)
(.26%) (1.6%)
(62.5%)
Level 4
16
1
0
0
0
17
(4.3%)
(.26%)
(0%)
(0%)
(1.6%)
(4.5%)
Total
342
17
1
1
12
373
(91.7%)
(4.5%)
(.26%)
(.26%) (3.2%)
(100%)
Note: The total number of sanctions is larger than the total number of students because
numerous students had more than one sanction. The representation of different sanctions for
multi-racial identities are as follows: American-Native/White = -2 Level 2, 1 Level 3;
Asian/Island-Pacifier/White = 2 Level 3; Black/African-American/White = 2 Level 3, 1 Level
2; Asian/White = 1 Level 2, 1 Level 3; Asian/Black/African-American = 1 Level 1, 1 Level 2.
Number of Sanctions. In addition to the type of sanctions handed out, it was essential to analyze
the number of sanctions given to students (see Figure 8 for a description of the number of
sanctions handed out in AOD related student conduct processes). Students given three
educational sanctions would be considered more severe than students given one educational
sanction, making quantity important for measuring sanction severity and disproportionality. The
number of sanctions went from 1 to 4, with 68.4% of students only had one sanction and only six
students given four (see Figure 8 for distribution of sanction quantity).
Analyzing the relationship between race and the number of sanctions did present some
interesting results. For every race, except students who identify as multi-racial, the number of
students decreased drastically as the number of sanctions increased. 24.1% of White students had
two sanctions, and 3.8% had 3. However, 29% of multi-racial students possessed two sanctions,
and another 29% had 3% (see Table 10 for other statistics). There appears to be a
disproportionate number of multi-racial students having multiple sanctions; determining the
cause requires further statistical analysis.
Figure 7
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Distribution of Sanction Quantity for Students Involved in AOD Student Conduct Processes
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Table 10
Patterns of Sanction Quantity and Different Racial Demographics

N

Racial Demographics
White
Black/Afric AmericanAsian
MultiTotal
anNative
Racial
American
1 Sanction
219
10
1
3
5
238
(63.5%)
(3%)
(.3%)
(.9%)
(1.4%)
(69%)
2 Sanctions
75
6
0
0
4
85
(21.6%)
(1.7%)
(0%)
(0%)
(1.2%)
(24.6%)
3 Sanctions
12
0
0
0
4
16
(3.5%)
(0%)
(0%)
(0%)
(1.2%)
(4.6%)
4 Sanctions
5
0
0
0
1
6
(1.4%)
(0%)
(0%)
(0%)
(.3%)
(1.7%)
Total
311
16
1
3
14
345
(90.1%)
(4.6%)
(.3%)
(.9%)
(4%)
(100%)
Note: The representation of sanction quantity for multi-racial identities are as follows:
American-Native/White = 1 Sanction: 2, 2 Sanctions: 1, 4 Sanctions: 1; Asian/IslandPacifier/White = 1 Sanctions: 1, 2 Sanctions: 1; Black/African-American/White = 1 Sanction:
2, 2 Sanctions: 2, 3 Sanctions: 3; Asian/White = 1 Sanction: 1, 3 Sanctions 1;
Asian/Black/African-American = 2 Sanctions: 1.
Relationship Between Race and Sanctioning in Group Incidents
The prevalence of racial bias in group incidents was the final subject of analysis. Many
students were involved in an incident with multiple peers that were student conduct violations.
However, preliminary observations of the data revealed variation in sanctioning, despite these
students having charges for the same incident. 77.4% of students were involved in a group
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violation, with the other 22.6% having an individual incident. It is important to note that students
identified as separate incidents violated policy with people who were not apart of the institution
and therefore not in the student conduct process.
The analysis on group incidents began with identifying how many students of racial
demographics were involved in group incidents. 53% of students engaged in group violations
identify as female, the other 47% identify as male. 89% of these students identify as White, 5.6%
identify as multi-racial, which is slightly higher than the proportion of multi-racial students in
student conduct incidents as a whole (see Figure8 for a detailed description of racial
demographic). Interestingly, 77% of White students, 81% of Black/African-American students,
100% of American-Native students, and 86% of Multi-Racial students were involved in group
incidents.
Identifying each student's race, gender, and sanction was the next step in this analysis
(see Appendix E). Although gender was not a focus of this student, it became apparent that
gender biases potentially played a role in sanctioning students involved in group violations.
There were 86 group incidents total, with 24 of them have different sanctions for different
students. After narrowing the data pool to group incidents with varying sanction outcomes, the
researcher ranked the students in severity levels of “Least Severe,” “Somewhat Severe,”
“Severe,” and “Most Severe.” Severity varied in groups incidents because ‘Least Severe” is
determined based on the student with the least consequential sanctions in one group incident.
Students who have comparatively less consequential sanctions to their peers in the same
incidents varies, so what is included in each level of severity differs. However, this does not
compromise the validity of the data because this research is simply looking at what students are
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sanctioned more harshly than their peers when involved in a group incident, not what those
sanctions are.
According to the data, White females were the most likely to be given harsher sanctions
than their peers who engaged in the same misconduct (see Table 11 for a description of sanction
severity in group incidents).

Figure 8
The proportion of Racial Demographics for Students Involved in AOD Related Group Violations
Asian
.7%

American-Native
.37%

Note: Some identities were not included in this figure because they were not represented
in the group incidents. The specific proportions of multi-racial identities are: AmericanNative/White = 1.5%; Asian/Island-Pacifier/White = .74%; Black/African-American/White =
1.5%; Asian/White = .74%; Asian/Black/African-American = 0%.
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Table 11
Sanction Severity Compared to Peers Involved in the Same Incident

Level
of

Racial Demographics and Gender
White
Females

White
Males
17
(20.2%)

Black/African
- American
Females
0
(0%)

Black/African
-American
Males
1
(1.2%)

MultiRacial
Females
4
(4.8%)

Multi- Total
Racial
Males
2
43
(2.4%) (51.2%)

1

19
(22.6%)

2

19
(22.6%)

10
(12%)

1
(1.2%)

0
(0%)

1
(1.2%)

1
32
(1.2%) (38.1%)

3

4
(4.8%)

3
(3.6%)

0
(0%)

0
(0%)

0
(0%)

1
8
(1.2%) (23.5%)

4

1
0
0
0
0
0
1
(1.2%)
(0%)
(0%)
(0%)
(0%)
(0%)
(1.2%)
Total
43
30
1
1
5
4
84
(51.2%)
(35.7%)
(1.2%)
(1.2%)
(6%)
(4.8%) (100%)
Note: Severity was determined based on the number of sanctions and sanction type compared to
other peers in the group incident. The student with the minor sanctions in a group would be
"Level 1," and severity for other students would progress from there.
Some identities are not in this table because they are not present in the group incidents. The
representation of sanction severity in group incidents for intersecting multi-racial and gender
identities are as follows: American-Native/White (Female) = 2 Level 1; AmericanNative/White (Male) = 1 Level 1, 1 Level 3; Asian/Island-Pacifier/White (Male) =1 Level 1, 1
Level 2; Black/African-American/White (Female) = 2 Level 1, 1 Level 2.
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Summary
In the broad context of AOD related student conduct processes from 8/29/201712/21/2019, there appears to be minimal disproportionality in the referral or sanctioning of
students of color. When specifically looking at the number of sanctions given to students, multiracial identities appear to be disproportionately mandated to multiple sanctions. Minoritized
identities are more likely to be involved in group incidents; however, White females are more
likely to be sanctioned more severely than their peers engaged in the same violations. Further
statistical inferences can help better understand the intersections of race and gender in AOD
related student conduct processes as they seem to be impactful.
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Chapter Five: Conclusion
Summary of the Study
Student conduct processes within institutes of postsecondary education operate as a
focused judicial system to enforce students' ethical behavior. Not immune to the residual impacts
of prejudice, these student conduct processes risk determining a student’s case and possibly
enrollment at the school under the influence of bias. This study shows that prejudice does exist in
these processes and unless hindered, perpetuates non-equitable practices founded the historical
implications of colonialism and racism.
This study attempted to answer the following research questions: How does racial bias
impact University X's alcohol and other drug related student conduct system? Where is racial
bias most prevalent throughout the student conduct system at University X? Student conduct
records from a mid-sized PWI underwent content analysis through attributive coding, which
supplied the relevant findings to address the research questions. The proposition for research
question one was proven to be correct, that racial bias does impact the AOD student conduct
process at University X. Proposition two identified referral parties as the most significant
perpetrator of racial bias in the student conduct process. This second proposition was proven
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false, the study showing that case managers appear to perpetuate the most bias because
disproportionality is evident in the sanctioning rather than referrals. Both research questions
were answered by this study.
One of the more significant findings is multi-racial students are disproportionately
mandated to fulfill multiple sanctions compared to their White peers. When involved in group
incidents, White females are more likely to be more harshly sanctioned than their peers in the
same incident. Contrary to stereotypes that marijuana and illicit drugs like hard narcotics are
used mostly or explicitly by people of Color, this study has no significant indication of a pattern
between racial identities and type of substance use.
Conclusion
This study began with the proposition that racial bias impacted the student conduct
processes to such an extent that disproportionate sanctioning would present itself in the first few
analyses. Although racial discrimination does not appear to be as impactful as anticipated, there
are indications that prejudice influences students' experience. Racial bias depends on the
perception of the biased party and the student's racial presentation. For example, an Americannative student may be White passing, so their identity and perceived identity can cause variation.
Multi-racial identities are more likely to have multiple sanctions; an observational study could
help determine whether racial presentation impacted this relationship between racial bias and
student conduct sanctions.
The second research inquiry focused on individual elements of the student conduct
process and whether there was variance in the impact of racial bias. Referral parties were
assumed to be the most significant source of bias, resulting in a disproportionate number of
students of color in the conduct system. However, there is no indication of disproportionate
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representation of students of color, suggesting that the bias is not in the referral parties.
Mandated sanctions demonstrate the most significant racial representation disparities, which is
determined by the case managers, suggesting that case manager decisions are more impacted by
bias than referral parties. Also, case managers seem to be influenced by gender bias. In group
incidents, White females generally receive harsher sanctions than their peers in the same
incident. These disparities may result from intersecting racial and gender biases perpetuated by
social expectations on the behavior of White women versus their male and racial minority
counterparts.
Discussion
Critical Race Theory suggests that racism is in every aspect of society. Student conduct
processes are not exempt from systemic racism, and the findings of this study provide evidence
that racial and gender biases exist, the extent of which remains undefined. Social constructions of
race and gender embed themselves in procedure and remain unless eliminated by direct action.
For University X, biases in their student conduct practices can influence staff and student
interaction, impacting peer to peer, staff to faculty, and administration to student body
relationships. This proliferation of bias is how social constructs remain prevalent.
Men and Women of Color
University X’s enrollment is majority female identifying, which should be similar to the
representation in student conduct processes. However, a majority of People of Color in the data
are male identifying. In the United States, Black/African-American men are more likely to be
incarcerated than their White counterparts, and Hispanic men are two times more likely to be
incarcerated compared to non-Hispanic men (The Sentencing Project, n.d.). The social constructs
created by this disproportionality in incarceration likely contributes to this perception of men of
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color being troublesome and in need of punishment. Critical Race Theory recognizes the need to
identify constructs and deconstruct them. Creating more equitable student conduct processes on
college campuses can play a role in reshaping the narratives about People of Color in higher
education, and larger society.

Sanction Type and Number of Sanctions
6% of Black/African-American and White identities were given non-educational
sanctions, compared to 21% of multi-racial identities. The data also shows a disproportionate
relationship between quantity of sanctions and identities. 24.1% of White students have two
sanctions and 3.8% have three. This is inconsistent with multi-racial identities, 29% of whom
have two sanctions and 29% have three. Multi-racial students navigate intersecting racial
identities as well as gender, age, socio-economic class, etc. Two students may identify as
Black/African-American and White, but one may be White passing while the other is not. Social
constructions of race are based on the physical presentation of one’s skin, a part of
deconstructing these narratives is invalidating them. Further observational studies on how multiracial identities present and the relationships with student conduct processes could provide
significant evidence to disprove and deconstruct racial constructs.
Relationship Between Race and Sanctioning in Group Incidents
When analyzing sanction severity in group incidents, White females are sanctioned more
severely than their peers in the same incidents. Historical constructs that define females as wellmannered may explain why they are more harshly punished for misconduct for the same
violations as their peers. Like many higher education institutions, University X is very open
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about their mission for diversity. Punishing students of color more severely than their peers
would likely create questions as to whether or not University X is truly diverse and inclusive.
CRT explains the need for the dominant group to have a shared interest in ending racism,
and how the dominant group will not participate if their interests are better served elsewhere. The
appearance of diversity usually assists in increased government funding, donors, and enrollment.
Punishing White women more harshly may help the administration extend University X’s image
of diversity by providing proof that they do not disproportionately discipline students of color.
However, this is still inequitable practice, and it is of the administrations shared interest to take
this study and develop more equitable processes to not only better the inclusion of the university,
but possibly increase funding as well.
Recommendations
Student affairs practitioners and education administrators should utilize this study to
enhance their student conduct systems' equity. Recommendations for these professionals are to
run bi-annual reports on their student conduct records. Among the statistics should be racial and
gender demographics as well as sanction types and quantity. Comparing the percentages of these
different data points to the overall school population is a more straightforward way to identify
any significant disproportionality in race or gender identities.
Educational student conduct systems should be focused on prevention as well as
consequences. Higher education institutions should establish transitions programs for new
students including transfer students and adult learners. A part of these programs should be an indepth discussion about the behavioral expectations of the school and students’ rights to due
process in the event they are involved in the student conduct process. These trainings allow for
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students to be made aware of the policies, ask questions, and a platform to advocate for their
rights and equality in the process if need be.
Restorative practices are highly recommended for student conduct offices. They are not
the ultimate resolution to racism, but they allow for consideration of how an individual’s life
experiences have impacted their behavior. A part of restorative practices includes informal
conflict resolution pathways that students can utilize as a means to resolve conflict before it
escalates into misconduct. Student conduct staff should be well connected to campus resources
like counseling and advising, to refer students who may be struggling with internal conflicts.
Recommendations for research support the expansion of information on the interplays
between racial bias and student conduct systems expands in the realm of higher education. This
study focused on racial bias in AOD related incidents, but further research should focus on other
student misconduct areas such as Title IX, academic integrity, and organization misconduct.
Also, research designs with case managers and referral parties as subjects could determine the
impacts and appearance of bias in these facets. In general, there is a need for expansion of the
body of research on racial bias and student conduct processes; regardless of research design, any
study indeed provides value to a currently minuscule research area.
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Appendixes
Appendix A: Housing Conduct Process

Appendix C: Office of Student Conduct Process

Appendix B: Housing Conduct Process
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Appendix B: Office of Student Conduct Processes

Appendix C: Description of Codes
Code
Category
Group Incident
“Y”

Yes

“N”

No
Race

“A”
“B”
“C”

Caucasian/White
African American/Black
Latinx/Hispanic

“D”
“E”
“F”

Middle/Eastern Arab
Island Pacific/Hawaiian
Indian American/Native
American

Description
Incidents of policy violation involving more
than one student

Racial Identifier Used in the Student
Conduct Records.
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“G”
“H”

Asian American
Multi-Racial
Gender

“mm”
“ff”

Male
Female
Substance

“T”

Alcohol

“U”

Marijuana

“V”

Study Drugs

“W”

Tobacco/Vapes

“X”

Stimulants

“Y”

Hallucinogens

“Z”

Other
Number of Sanctions

“1”

One Report

“2”
“3”
“4”

Two Reports
Three Reports
Four Reports

Gender identifier used in the student
conduct records (the terms “male” and
“female” are usually used to describe sex,
but these records use “gender.”
Drug or alcohol that was involved in a
student policy violation, there can be
multiple substances in one incident.
A substance that is prohibited in on-campus
housing except for students wo are 21 years
of age and life in south campus housing.
A substance that is legal off campus for those
who are 2 years of age, but is prohibited on
campus completely due to federal law.
Prescription medications such as Ritalin or
Adderall that are abused, illegally, by those
not prescribed with the intent of improved
focus.
Substances that can be used on campus, but
are prohibited within 15 feet of an on-campus
building and only is specially designated
areas.
Substances like cocaine, meth, and ecstasy
that are used to increase heart rate and
promote adrenaline. They are prohibited on
campus and illegal according to federal law.
Substances such as acid, MDMA, DMT, PCP,
mushrooms, peyote, and ketamine that are
used for dissociation or hallucinations. They
are prohibited on campus and illegal
according to federal law.
Any substance that is not included in the
above categories.
Amount of reports written for one incident.
Students may have multiple reports for
multiple incidents, but each case will be
analyzed individually.
Code number coincides with number of
reports.
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Sanction Type
“01”

Exclusionary

“02”

Probationary

“03”

Educational

“04”

Reparations

“05”

Service

“06”
“07”

Assessment
Case-Closed/No Sanction

“08”

Other

Resolution to a student conduct process,
usually includes a sanction or restorative
measure.
May include suspension, expulsion,
prohibited from being on campus,
cancellation of housing contract, etc.
Temporary period where student is at risk of
immediate exclusionary sanctions if they
commit a policy violation.
Attending a workshop, writing a research
paper, attenging a community meeting, etc. to
gain more information on a topic related to
the policy violation.
Replacing damaged items or paying an
offended party for damages done.
Doing an act of service for an offended party
to repair harm done.
Student has an addiction/abuse assessment.
Any case that ends in a warning or is deemed
unnecessary to pursue.
Any outcome not included above.

Appendix D: Racial Demographics and Various Substances
Racial Demographics and the Use of “Drugs”
Racial Demographics
White
“Drugs”

14
(82.3%)

Black/AfricanAmerican
2
(11.8%)

AmericanNative
0
(0%)

Asian
0
(0%)

Racial Demographics and the Use of Prescription Drugs
Racial Demographics
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MultiRacial
1
(5.9%)

Total
17
(100%)

White
Prescription
Drugs

1
(100%)

Black/AfricanAmerican
0
(0%)

AmericanNative
0
(0%)

Asian
0
(0%)

MultiRacial
0
(0%)

Total
1
(100%)

Racial Demographics and the Use of Mixed Substances (Alcohol + Marijuana)
Racial Demographics
White
Mixed
Substances

2
(100%)

Black/AfricanAmerican
0
(0%)

AmericanNative
0
(0%)

Asian
0
(0%)

MultiRacial
0
(0%)

Total
2
(100%)

Appendix E: Race, Gender, and Sanctions of Group Incidents With Varying Outcomes
Group
1

White
White

Male
Male

3

White
White

Female
Male

4

White
American-Native
White
American-Native
White

Female
Female

Sanction(s)
Educational (Level 4)
Educational (Level 3)
Educational (Level 1)
Educational (Level 3)
Educational (Level 3)
Educational (Level 1)
Educational (Level 3)
Educational (Level 1)
Educational (Level 1)
Educational (Level 3)
Educational (Level 3)
Educational (Level 1)

Female

Educational (Level 1)

2

White
White
White

Race

Gender
Male
Female
Female
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Severity
Somewhat Severe
Least Severe
Somewhat Severe

Least Severe

Least Severe
Somewhat Severe
Least Severe
Somewhat Severe
Somewhat Severe
Least Severe

White
White
White
White

Female
Male
Male
Male

White
Black/AfricanAmerican
White

Male
Male

7

Asian
Pacific-Islander
White
Black/AfricanAmerican
White
Black/AfricanAmerican
White
White

8

White
White

Female
Male

White
White
White
White

Male
Female
Female
Female

White
White

Female
Female

11

White
White
White

Male
Female
Female

12

White
White
White

Female
Female
Female

White

Female

White

Female

5

6

9

10

Educational (Level 4)
Educational (Level 3)
Educational (Level 3)
Educational (Level 1)
Educational (Level 3)
Educational (Level 3)
Educational (Level 3)

Severe
Least Severe
Least Severe
Least Severe

Somewhat Severe

Male

Educational (Level 1)
Educational (Level 3)
Educational (Level 3)

Female

Educational (Level 3)

Least Severe

Male

Educational (Level 3)

Least Severe

Male
Female

Educational (Level 3)
Educational (Level 1)
Educational (Level 3)
Educational (Level 3)
Educational (Level 1)
Educational (Level 3)
Educational (Level 4)
Educational (Level 3)
Educational (Level 3)
Educational (Level 3)
Educational (Level 1)
Educational (Level 3)
Educational (Level 3)
Educational (Level 1)
Educational (Level 3)
Educational (Level 3)
Educational (Level 3)
Educational (Level 1)
Educational (Level 3)
Educational (Level 3)
Educational (Level 3)
Educational (Level 1)
Educational (Level 3)
Educational (Level 1)
Educational (Level 3)
Educational (Level 1)

Least Severe
Somewhat Severe

Female
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Least Severe
Least Severe

Least Severe

Least Severe
Somewhat Severe
Least Severe
Least Severe
Least Severe
Somewhat Severe
Least Severe
Somewhat Severe
Least Severe
Least Severe
Somewhat Severe
Least Severe
Least Severe
Somewhat Severe
Somewhat Severe
Somewhat Severe

13
14

15

16

17
18

White
White

Female
Female

White
White
White
White

Female
Male
Female
Male

White
White
American-Native
White
White
White

Male
Male
Male

Black/AfricanAmerican
White
White
White
White
White
White

Female

White

Male

White
White
White
White
White

Male
Male
Male
Female
Female

White

Female

White

Female

White

Male

White

Female

Educational (Level 3)
Educational (Level 3)
Educational (Level 1)
Educational (Level 3)
Educational (Level 3)
Probationary
Educational (Level 3)
Educational (Level 1)
Educational (Level 3)
Educational (Level 3)
“Otther”
Educational (Level 1)
Educational (Level 3)
Educational (Level 4)
Educational (Level 1)
Educational (Level 3)
Educational (Level 4)

Male
Male

Male
Male
Female
Female
Male
Male

Educational (Level 3)
Educational (Level 3)
Educational (Level 4)
Educational (Level 3)
Educational (Level 1)
Educational (Level 1)
Educational (Level 1)
Educational (Level 1)
Educational (Level 1)
Educational (Level 1)
Educational (Level 1)
Educational (Level 1)
Reparations
Reparations
Educational (Level 3)
Reparations
Educational (Level 2)
Reparations
Other
Educational (Level 2)
Reparations
Other
Educational (Level 3)
Reparations
Reparations
Reparations
Educational (Level 3)
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Least Severe
Somewhat Severe
Least Severe
Severe
Least Severe
Somewhat Severe
Least Severe
Unknown
Somewhat Severe
Severe
Somewhat Severe
Severe
Least Severe
Least Severe
Severe
Least Severe
Least Severe
Somewhat Severe
Somewhat Severe
Least Severe
Least Severe
Least Severe
Least Severe
Somewhat Severe
Least Severe
Somewhat Severe
Severe
Most Severe

White

Male

19

White
White

Female
Female

20

White

Female

White

Male

White

Female

21

White

Male
Male

22

American-Native
White
White

White

Female

White
Asian
Pacific-Islander
White
Black/AfricanAmerican
White
White

Female
Male

White

Female

Black/AfricanAmerican
White
White
White

Female

23

24

Female

Female
Female

Female
Female
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Reparations
Other
Educational (Level 2)
Reparations
Educational (Level 3)
Other
Reparations
Educational (Level 2)
Reparations
Reparations
Reparations
Reparations
Educational (Level 2)
Reparations
Reparations
Educational (Level 2)
Reparations
Reparations
Other
Other
Reparations
Educational (Level 2)
Other
Reparations
Educational (Level 3)
Other
Reparations
Educational (Level 3)

Somewhat Severe

Reparations
Reparations
Reparations
Reparations
Reparations
Reparations
Educational (Level 2)
Reparations
Reparations
Reparations
Educational (Level 2)
Reparations
Reparations
Educational (Level 2)
Other
Other

Least Severe

Least Severe
Somewhat Severe
Least Severe
Least Severe
Somewhat Sever
Somewhat Severe
Least Severe
Somewhat Severe

Somewhat Severe
Unknown
Least Severe

Severe

Severe

Somewhat Severe
Unknown
Least Severe

Educational (Level 3)
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